
ENCOUNTER – DIRECTION 

JULY 14/21   

I’ve just finished going through II Timothy in my dad’s 

bible. This letter was written right at the end of Paul’s life – 

Nero’s jaws are closing on him and he will soon die for 

Christ. In this time, he reflects on people. Read II Timothy 

4:9-22 and think about the health of his ‘gospel army.’ 

-The haunting phrase that Demas has deserted me having 

loved this world. I wonder what it was like for Demas to go 

to Thessalonica, knowing there was a church there, and 

now he had left the Cause. 

-Crescens and Titus who had also left but in order to 

further the gospel work. 

-Luke who had stayed by Paul and may have done his best 

as a physician to keep Paul healthy despite his crushing 

schedule. 

-Mark is now useful, having previously left Paul at a time of 

need but now stepping up to the spiritual plate. 

-Carpus, the careful friend who took care of Paul’s scant 

belongings, including his precious scrolls. 

-Alexander, who proved to be an envoy of the enemy as he 

did his best to discredit Paul and his teaching. He was close 

to the things of God but one of its chief enemies. 

-Priscilla and Aquilla – a married couple who just kept 

evangelism and church planting close to their heart.  



Wherever they went, people were saved and meeting 

together.  

Now, as you look over these verses again, ask yourself – 

which one am I? We see how important one person is when 

it comes to the local church – either good or bad.   

“Holy Spirit – come and fill us afresh that we may be solid 

soldiers in your gospel army! True to the end!” 

 

Make sure and catch the latest podcast I just released on 

Monday. In that time I chat with Margaret Rogers from our 

church who served as a bush nurse with the Alliance in 

Mali, West Africa. It is a fascinating piece! 

Margaret has written her memoirs in a small book called 

“Bush Nurse”. It is available in our church library. It reads 

quickly and I would commend it to you.  

Pastor Leon Throness 


